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K'NOCKER
Church Street, Portknockie concern grows
that so many parked cars may lead before
long to a serious traffic accident.
In many parts of the country traffic
congestion is making life miserable for
drivers and pedestrians. Our wish to
own a vehicle means that on numy
roads traffic crawls bumper to bumper
along choked roads and crty streets
regularly become one huge traffic jarn
In 1961 there were 9 million vehicles
on tIK roads by 1981 it had grown to
19 million and in 2001 it was 29 million. In 1961 onlY 31% of families
owned a car, bY iast Year it was over
75oh. Las$" year the total of new cars
registered exceeded 3 million for the
first time. Our love affair with the
motor car remains undiminished.
Gridlock in cities like Edinburgh and
Aberdeen maY onlY be a decade awaY!

Rural areas, once traffic-free zones,

are now also in the thrall of the motor
car. Villages like Portknockie were
not designed with cars and parking in
mind. We do not have much oF
street parking and the roads are narrow and quite busY
with a dangerous

mixture of delivery

streets of Portknockie are

taking shape with hanging baskets and container displays of flowers while floral features
are

popping up overnight. The "Village in

Bloom" workers have been doing their best to
make Portknockie a bloomin' showcase again'

Mr Douglas Wright, the initial judge for Beauti-

tul Scotland in Bloom, will be in the village at
3.00pm on Tuesday 2nd July deciding whether
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lorries, pedestrians, buses, bicycles,
cars, and the odd skateboard. The result, as we can see in Church Street, is
an accident waiting to haPPen.

Adele Pirie's TriP
Strasbourg part 2

to
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"Spite a' that" by

Eddie

10

to propose us for the finals- Please have your
gardens and displays at their best, keep the
itreets litter fiee and don't forget to walk round
the town on the evening beforejudging to check
foryourselfthis year's standards. They are high!
The finals will be later in the month and August
will see the Moray competition judging and our

own "Best-kept Gardens" scheme. Please pass
on nominations to any Community Councillor'

617

Anderson

What's on in the

Is the situation serious enough to seek
some action now? If so what sort of
traffic calming measures should we be
trying to put in Place?

It's .village in Bloom' comPetition time
again. Fiist judging date is July 2nd'
All of a sudden the

lnside this issue:
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Portknockie School
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Portknockie in Bloom
2002

VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:
The village street lights are mostll'back to
normal brit a ferv bright spots still remain on all
dar'. lt appears that there are cabltng connectrons
noi conoected- which leaves the lighting on all
dai'bi'the Youth Centre. in the harbour' behind
l9 Hirbour Place and along Reidhaven Street!
News from the village wetrsite,
rllllQl!'jg-.jlnr - Nancl' Slater and
dul1- amved in Portlcrockte at the
rumirn
G
begrnmng of June from Ohio. USA' With her
fr"bu"A-Ouoghter and gandchildren thel' staved
along ClitrT"t*.e. Thel'were very impressed
br our Libran'and its computer sen'ice'

\ijt-,-l!

Someone called Roxanne e-mailed to ask horv
she
she could get in touch with three "Knockers"
v'ith
met on holidav last August. Ring a bell
an1'one? Ed I could pass on a message'
get to
Sadie Walker has been helping your Editor
Craig
no$'that
website
the
grips rvith runagrng
5i-ptott is otherwiie enpged on his universit)
pages'
career. The hope is to update some ofthe
to provide more pictures to interest people
r..ting nervs and facts about tlus part of
Scotland and to get this nervspaper on-line'

Thank-you

to all those who turned
Zoe nptt to grve the village its
out oi Saturdav-Ctean.
.I-he
weather rvas fine and
annual Spring
the cvcle war
including
village
four areas of the
the Harbour
and
Brae
the
o'
Heid
the
to Cullen
.c,

Uig

area rl'ere tidied up vielding some 18 sacks

of

and
rubbish. The clean up goup rncluded: Fiona
Stephen
Chloe Grant- Angela and Soplue Cowie'
Katie and David Rumsel-. Jacob Hethenngton
Etaine Wood with Michelle and Karen' Alice
and Chantelle Walker' Bnan and Amv
Donaldson Maureen and Daruelle Rippon
David and Michael Leslie- Rona and Mark

l4.Cton..

Jamce and Robyn Dorvnie and Ian and

up
Shaun Maclean. Nathan Thompson turned
Sivewright
Mr
rvith a fnend from Findochq' and
managed the whole event. See also encouraglng
upp..iiution from Lynn Selwood in her "Nature
Notes" article.

A sincere apologl'to several families who have
complained about some inaccuracies and
on*il.o*. personal comments included in the
l
"Annie Goldie" story featured in the last issue
b)'
upset
been
have
folk
think this is the first time
but
an article since the nelvspap€r rvas launched
on
article
The
good
faith.
in
it rvas printed

Annie Goldie has also brought the foliortrng
interesting response from Jeanie Rorvland n6e
Findlal'. who has lived in Great Yarmouth srnce
she q'as a teenager. Her sister lna Lamben
passes on the K'nocker and she sa1's she finds tl
ven'interesting. She urites - "l tl'as one of the
songsters. she (Annie) used to nrite to me and
the invelope u'as addressed to me as'The
Songsters'. I enjoted it all up on the Brae round
bv the Harbour at the back of Rock House'
Th.re t"ere a lot of us there. I cannot remember
exactl!'when perhaps some folk can reflect on
this. Happv memories of those da;-s and the
summers-i"e.e then guaranteed' You also
mentioned in the K'nocker the class of 1937 1
remember all the names and also the teachers "

More thanks - first to the Neu'Street
Hairdressers for the uelcome donation to$'ards
the costs of The K'nocker. George & Grace
Thain would like to thank all familr" friends and
neighbours for the lovell' gifts received on the
birtir of their son George. rvho u'as born on the
and
22nd March- a lovell-brother for Gavin
of the
Daridson
Michael
and
Gianna Elaine
their
all
ttrank
to
like
would
Hotel
Victoria
fnends and customers for the rvonderfrrl gffts and
land wishes given to them on the occasion of

their recent mamage.
On Sundar- 16ft June the Moral' Coastal Ranger
led a coastal walk from Bou'Fiddle Rock to
pads
Cullen bal'. Some l0 people from various
u'alli'
the
for
along
came
of Moral'
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rvith this 1'ear's
You u'ill
presentation'
"Village in Bloom"
from
vear
this
emphasis
in
nodce;he su'itch
This
plant
drsplal's'
permanent
plants
to
bedding
is a lesion we leamt from the judges last vear'

Work has proceeded

as planned

The two roundabouts have been given their
"Golden Jubilee" makeovers following hard
work b1'Donald McKenzie and his team at Harg
Street and Shirlel'and John Mclean at Slater
Crescent. A grant of €l 000 from the Moral'
Council "Golden Jubilee" fund helped adl'ance

this project so raPidll'Sadie and George Walker and Sandra and Bert
Cowie have transformed Church Streel around
dispial
the telephone box and the hangrng basket
last
on
improvement
a
big
is
in Churih Street

I

hard work by Donald McKenzie and his team at
Haig Street and Shirley and John Mclean at
Slater Crescent. A grant of f I 000 from the
Moray Council "Golden Jubilee" fund helped
make this project Possible.
Sadie and George Walker and Sandra and Bert

Cowie have transformed Chrnch Strect around
the telephone box and the hanging basket display
in Church Street is a big improvement on last year. The flowers being used in our displays this
year have come from the New Mill Nurseries'

iust at the end ofStation Road a cottage garden

effect is being created behind a low stone dyke'
A small heather bed has been created on the
corner of the Papa Shop to finish offthat part of
Hill Street with a "Jubilee effest" in two golden
banows displaying "ER" and the blue saltire'
The flower bed in the Millennium Garden has
been raised with a stone surround and replanted
with new roses. The raised bed area in The
Square has been altered with cobble stones and
permanent planting. New toughs and pols have

'U""n

"t
planned

around the War Memorial and it is
to Provide a seat there'

*g"d

The railings along Church Street have been
painted blie for * by Motuy Co,uncilto take the
strndy.tew plant troughs made for us by the
skillful hands of Andrew Ritchie' An entirely
new feature, "Treasure lsland" has been created
by the bus stop in Bridge Street using a
maruelous ship's u{reel made for us by Graham

Pirie and posiiioned imaginatively with an old
bank safe found in the'Village Workshop' and
some planted drift wood.

The second year stage ofthe Portknockie School
"Wildlife Pioject" in the old Railway Cutting
has resulted in further planting of native trees
and shrubs desigrred to create suitable habitats
a
for butterflies and birds. Each tree now carries
family'
label showing the name of its sponsoring
Since this hoject began last year many folk from
the village have ofleied surplus plants from their
gardensio help beautify this spot'-Ifyou do have
ipare shrubs or trees, maybe they have gr^own too
big for your garden, you can contact the School

o."u"V of tn. uillage Community Councillors for
advice on plant re-location. The simplest option
is to take any spare plants along to the cutting'
select a suitabll spot and just dig thern inl

The plan for improving

Mcleod Park was put

before "Awards for All" and it has received

a

f5000 Jubilee grant. The skateboarding surface
idea in the plans has been very well received by
all the youngsters in the village and the hope is
ttrat it might be possible to include a half-pipe

feature to really test their wheeled skills' This
could require firther f,rnd-raising but there has
been a *ititp". that some of the parents might be
able to conJtt rct thernselves what is needed'

Ifour youngsters

are so keen ur this proposal

they should get themselves organised and give
the Community Council a positive lead on
exactly what ii required. lt is planned to start this
work after the main poiod of "Village in Bloom"
activity is over. A thank you for Tricia B-arclay
for thi hrge whisky barrels she acquired for us'

THOSE LITTLE JOBS AROIIND TIIE

VILLAGE:
You may have noticed new signposts and way
markers featuring the Portknockie logo on our
footpaths and along Patrol Road' These were
p.ouiO"O by Moray Council and fixed by Donald
ii4cKenzie and his team. Someone commented
how "swallows and Amazons" they look,
especially si lhouetted against the wide .Moray .
sky! Uniortunately, not foreseen was the need to
carve destinatims on both sides of the signposts
and the fact that they would be attractive as
perches for birds. They are already streaked with
white droppings and need a good washing down'
One of the markers by Jennie's Well seems to
have disappeared recently presumed vandalised'

Iain Mcleod has agreed to build two wooden
composters for trials in the village' We expect
on. io go in a garden for recycling organic.waste
and wJmay put the other one along the old
Railway cutting for weeds and grass mowings'

Birthday congratulations to Mrs Alice L' Slater
of "The i'{euk , CtiffTenace who reached the
magical age of 100 on June l9d'. Clb Shepherd

preiented her with an engraved glas-stowJ from
it4oruy Council and Pearl, Lil and Helen from the
Community Council, on behalf of the village,
brought her a basket of flowers' She was in great
spiriis with her relatives over from Australia and
many visitors dropping by, including some
students from Keith School where she sbned her
teaching career. She declared that the secret of
longevity was due to abstinence! With the

passing of Jessie Ann Slater in May this makes
Alice L Slater the senior citizen in the village'

A memorable experience for Christopher

Steele

just completed his basic training in the

who has
Royal Navy and was chosen to be in a guard of
hmrour in London for the "Jubilee" celebrations'
Good Luck to Murray Laing who recently won a
prize for his feature writing on his HND 9ou.1se
'in
Journalism. He is looking forward to finding
a job in joumalism or PR He could, of course,
take over this position on the Knocker! @d)'

fVnfU AIYY PLIIMBING JOBS DOITIE? Give
Cliff Smith a rins on 840052
COMMTINITY COTJNCIL NEWS:
As a result of responding on behalf of the folk of
Portknockie to a Scottish Executive consultation
document last year your Commtmity Council
was invited to meet MSPs at the May gathering
of the Scottish Parliament in Aberdeen and to be
presented to the Queen and Prince Phillip'
'Catherine
Ritchie and Pearl Murray represented
the village and they reminded the Queen and the
Prince that they had visited Portknockie in 1 961 '
The Moray

Firth Partnership Communify

Grant of 1900 for the Green Castle and Three
Creeks Shore project has been received' It is
planned to start this scherne with a clean up of
itre Three Creeks shore area' which takes the full
force of litter blown over the cliffs from the
village. There is also a lot of rubbish in a
n,*bo of the caves in the cliffface. Would
sturdy volunteers able to take on this task make
thernielves known to Community Councillors?
The latest set ofconsultation papers before the
Community Council is the Moray Local
Housing Strategr 2002. This contains
p.oposult to tackle the housing problems inMot"y and sets housing need priorities for the
next five years. Ifyou have any views on
housing issues in Moray please pass them on to
your Community Council as soon as possible'
Another set of proposals for comment has come
from the Aberdeen and GramPian Area
Tourist Board. lt is looking for ideas to make
this area a "must visit" priority for tourists
following the recent decline in the numbers of
visitors coming to NE Scotland.

The Community Council has pur consi::=oie
effiort into making Pqtknockie som*hng
special for visitors - beyond its orin nara'
charms. We set up the Local Heriage Po:: ;.
the Library with information leaflers. r ideos an:

group. We establisireci a
visitors to discor e:
potential
village website for
Internet. S'e irar e
the
surfrrg
whilst
Portknockie
improvem en:
through
features
local
highlighted
schernes for Bow Fiddle Rock, the Green Castie'
a volunteer welcome

the Mcleod Park and better footpaths and sign

posting. The "Village in Bloom" successes so
far have also brought in additional visitors to
Portknockie. We have taken everv oppornrnitl
available of putting the village regularly in the
news. There must be other things we could be
doing and we would be delighted to have ideas
put up particularly from local businesses who
would standto benefit most directly from more

visitors coming to stay in Portknockie.

At the June meeting of the Communiry Council
Mrs Sadie Walker of 38 Church Street was
nominated for co-option and Moray Council has
been asked to endorse this choice. This will
make the Council up to its full mernbership of
ten. Buckie High School has been asked to help
with the nomination of two young people as
youth represmtatives on the Cowtcil' They must
te under 18 but they will exercise fulI voting
rights in line with the good practice being
established in commmity councils across Moray'
You may have read in our local papers that
Moray Council has launched a "Pick it Up"
campaigrr for dog owners' which features Moray
the dog. The scheme was devised by Moray
College Business Studies students and focuses
on thi public health hazards ofpet faeces left on
the streets and in parks. h Portknockie we have
been heartened by the responsibility now being
shown by pet owners in the village on this
matter. The notices are being heeded and
additional bins have been ordered for the park
and towards the Bow Fiddle Rock pathway'

Your Community Council welcomes suggestions
for local debate and possible action and the
following idea has been put forward by Ceorge
M Campbell from "Aranmore", King Edward
Terrace in a letter to the K'nocker:
"The panoramic view of the north from the top
of the Aarbour Brae ut a clear summer day is
one of our greatest amenities. The view can
stretch from Tarbet Ness to the west (sear in the

4

fI

V

evening with the flashing lighthouse) to wh-al .
upp*ti to be an island almost due nattu which
is in fact the land on which Wick is situated'
We all know which mountain is Morven but

what about the other peaks? With Portknockie
being the second most nutherly point along the
souti coast of the Moray Firtir (Lossiernouth is
slightly more northerly), I put itto those-with the
oolitical clout thal efforts should be made to
Luild a directiodviewFmder at the top of the
Harbour Brae financed by Moray Council, a
Lottery Fund or public subscriptiur' I feel that
this added amenity for locals and visitors is
something worttr thinking about'

What do folk think about this idea? Yotn

Editor has always felt it would also be exciting
to recreate ttre ota flagstaffthere as well with the
storm cones.

EUEflJ\r6 KUTT

N KOIit

LADIE'S & GENT'S HAIR STYLIST
Susan, Kerrl, & Claire
In Park Street

NATLIRE NOTES bY LYnn Selwood:
What a Spring!
Keeping a wildlife garden is not always about

good news. Lynn reports sadly that her tamg
iobin and a friendly male blackcap, both in her

garden for most of,the winter, have been killed
iecently by a cat despite all her precautions to.
prot""ith"rn. But looking on the bright.side she
iras decided to write in this issue about the
wonderful springtime Portlnockie has arjoyed
this year - iropefutty to be followed by an equally
good summer:

I have spoken to many people about when they
could remernber such an eady, warm and
prolonged Spring. Their answer was the same as
mine, "too many years ago to pinpoint'" I th.rrk
it wai tgze . This date was confirmed by a shop
assistant in Elgin who remernbered the year
because her son had been bom in that year and
in
spent the first few months of his life outside
be
to
I
used
his pram. I rernernbered because
warden of the RSPB on Anglesey and I started
the terns arrived
working earlier than usual
unexpectedlY.

"nhen

The weather has obviously been beneficial to
gardaners but it has also posed a few problems'
Last year we were having difficulties getting
plants to flower in time for the "Village in
Bloom" competitions whereas this year my
displays have flowered a mmth too soon!

I was disappointed when I realized the two frogs
in my pond were both male so I phoned around
friends and eventually got a positive response
from Buckie. Four more frogs and some frog
spawn were delivered and imagine my disryay
when I found I now had not just two male frogs
but six male frogs in my pond all croaking away
for a female which never arrived' This choral
cacophony continued for at least fwo weeks until
all but one gave up- Better luck next year is all I
can say! the house martins, swallows and last
of all, the swifts, have arrived in the village
filling the air with their high pitched calls' ^ The
harbour brae is now occupied by dozens of
linnets, which have, at las! discovered my pond
and come down to drink and bathe'

I should also like to express my sincere thanks to
all those people, especially the children, who
cleared ail *re rubbish from the harbour brae
during the "Spring Clean" day on April20th
no
outlook,
the
to
what i differencelt has made
other
and
containers
plastic
more broken bottles,
litter. So many people have remarked on the
improvanent and some, like myself and my

n"ighbo*,

are planting

wild flowers from our

on the brae. Thanks to everyone who
did this big clean uP.

g*-d*t

Following up Nature matters (Ed) - the RSPB
has given thJ results of the Big Bird Watch day
in Jiruary when members are asked to count all

the qpes of bird that appear in their gardens over
a day. Starlings were the most commonly
sighied birds seen followed by the house sparow
blue tit. blackbir4 chaffinch. greenhnch,
collared dove, great tit' wood pigeon and robin'
What would a count reveal in our village?
Presumably it would include herring gulls and
black-backed gulls' starlings, jackdaws, robins'
blackbirds, spzllrows' finches, wagtails and
maybe exotiis like waxwings and the odd crow'
On the matter of the gulls or "pules" many of our
neighbouring coastal towns have been in the
,,eis comptaining about gull attacks, with their
residents and pets being dive-bombed and
"splattered" by the big sea birds' Th.e problem
does not seem so acute here yet but it is timely'

perhaps to wam any residents utro may be
n"l""ornot to Portknockie not to feed these wild
scavengers bY Putting out scraPs.

"IfYou ever blow a fuse
George Innes is the man to use
And ifyou are ever in the dark
He's the man to get you back your spark!"
For all home electrical problems you can
contact George on 840066 or 3 Bridge SL
Such kindness could become counter-productive
if we should reach the same state of fear of these
birds as seerns to have overtaken residents in
Lossiemouth and some other North-east towns'
Residents there have been calling for a cull of

gulls and the destructitrl of their eggs. It is . i-llegal under the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside
Aclto kill protected gulls and there do not seem
to be any easy or cheap rernedies for getting
these big birds rmder control once they have
become a menace in the communitY.

NEIGIIBOTJRHOOD WATCH

to inoeasing work commitments Shirley
Firth resigrred as the Co'ordinator of Portknockie
NeigirUorirtrooa Watch on June 306. Our thanks
for her commitnent over the past four years to a
scheme desigrred to keeping the community a
safer place for us all.

Due

We are delighted to welcome John Myles of 28
King Edward Terrace as her replacemsnt' This
means that we can all continue to enjoy the

of the Portknockie

Neighbourhood
article in the
The
Scheme without any disruption.
very real
the
of
you
last K'nocker reminded

benefits

advantages, including lower house insurance,
that coire from us having a Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme in the village.

cAEtrERrstE ' s ctRiArdtcs
Q:aal'ified Teacher

Classes avai].ab].e
ON SALE: Paints' greenrtaret
brushes, bisque
8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
01542-840554

Poetry - "e metrical compmition of elevated
e; imaginative tone" comes in many different
forms and the folk of Portknockie often express
themselves in this way. Here is an example from
Margie Todd in Harbour Place who just enjoys
writing about personal feelings and relatiurships'
She has several more in this sryle but she needed
a little persuading to put this one into print and
share if with you the readers. We hope you like
it. We also hope it encourages more of you to
think about writing for your village newspaper'

"Mams and Dads"
Our precious children. to us on loan
To nurture and love, a girl or a boY.
To laugh and to play and coax them to sleep'
To guide and direct" and at times to weep'

Their future draws near and freedom is theirs'
They are not ours to keep, except in our prayers'
We cannot follow, we must not try.
Our past was our futue, in years gone by'
We've shared in their memories
We helped thern to form.
They will not forget us,
Through us theY were born.
They live in our hearts,
Their joys and their solrows.
Into God's hands we give them
And all their tomorrows.

THE PORTKNOCKM DIRECTORY
832222
840222
840272

Police: (Buckie)
(Cullen)

Doctors: (Cullen)

83 l 5s5

(Buckie)
Seafreld Hmpital:

Dr Grays,
Aberdeen

Elgin:

RI:

01343

01224

Dentisfi (Buckie)
Chemist (Portknockie)
Optician: (Buckie)

832081
543131
681818
831163
840268
832239

840052
840066
840099
IlydreElectric:(24hrs)0800 309???
I 1 1999
Scottish Gas: (24
Scottish Water Emergency:0845600 8855
151
BT: (fault reporting) 0800
592334
(24
Coastguard:
Environmental Incidents: 0800 80 70 60

Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician : (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage

hrs) 0800

800
hrs) 01224

I

Council: 01343 543000
08457 565656
Out of horns

Moray

837200

Buckie Access Point

Uplift service (after 10am) 01343 557318
Patientline -NHS advice 0500 202070
Postwatch

Scotland

0845 601 3265

Travel Information telephone numbers:
Bus

& Coach:

Btuebird (lVlacdufr) 01261
First AberdeenLtd. 01224
National Coaches 0990

rerninded by Postwatch that the safest way of
sending valuables by post, including cash with
greetings cards is to use the "Special Deli-very
Servicel'. Always ask advice at the Post Office
abut compensatiur cover in the event of loss or
damage to your mail before you post it'
,1,

nig

to Shona and Peter who

have moved into "Shalom". 17 Harbour Place
vacated by Pat Wood after the death of his wife,
Francis. They love their view of the sea'

833533
650065
808080

STUART STEVENSON
DRAINAGE & EXCAVATIONS

Airports:

Aberdeen
Invemess

Welcofll€

For any JCB work, drainage, drives, minor
01224

722331

streetworks etc

01667

49000

Tel/Fax 01542-840190
Mobile A7968975526

Seaport:
P&O Passenger (Aberdeen) 01224 5891

Trains:

11

National Rail Enquiries 0845

748950

Taxis: (Portknockie)
Portknockie Post Office
Portknockie School

840875
840201
840244
841149
841291

PortknockielibrarY
The K'nccker @ob

Croucher)

New changes in the Portknockie Directory The name of our local water authority has
changed. On the 1o April a new body, Scottish
former
Wate-r took over the functisrs of the three
Scottish water authorities - East, West and North
of Scotland Water. The creation of Scottish
Water it is claimed will herald a new era for the
water industry in the UK' We are promised a
high standard of water and wastewater services
ani substantial improvements to these services
following a four year f 1.8 billion investment
programme - some of which you have seen
.*i"g to Portknockie and the surrounding area
over th1 last year or so. The new head offrce is
in Dunfermline and the customer helpline for any
general queries is 0845 601 8855'
Another "watchdog" number to note is that for
Postwatch Scotland set up for any complaints
or information needs concerning the postal
service. Ifa letter or parcel is lost or you feel let
down by postal services you can contact the
Royal Uail (08457 740 740)' any Post Office or
Postwatch. Of course' you can also contact
Postwatch to report a good experience! You are

'PORTKNOCKIE SNIPPETS" by A' Pirie'
Portknockie fishermen disappear: Whitst
researching my family tree on my mother's side
who is a Wood "Doo" I find that George C'
Wood married Christian Findlay in Cullen in
June 1677 and moved to Portknockie' He died
wife at the Cullen
1 71 5 and is buried with his
Old Kirk cernetery. My great, great grandfather, William Wood was born at Portknockie in

in

1804 and he married Ann Bruce' Their family
consisted of William bom in 1828, George born
in 1829, Catherine born in 183 1, Margaret born
in 1834, John born in 1836, Ann born in 1839'
Alexander bom in 1841, James born in 1843,
David bom in 1845 and Helen born in 1848
In the Census of 185 l, I find that my great' great
grandfather is described as a fisherman and
iesiding with his family at 43 Portknockie' On
checking the Census of 1 861 , I hnd that the
family ii now living at 29 Portknockie and the
wife. Ann is a widow. Her husband. William is
not listed neither is his son, Alexander aged 12
years. What happened to William Wood and his
son?

All

was revealed in the Banffshire Journal of 2 I

*

June 1853. William Wood' his 12 year old son'
Alexander and George Mair "Johns" aged22
I
vears of Portknmockie had left the Harbour at
a
in
u... on Saturday, I 1fr June 1853 to sail,
small skiff, for Fraserburgh to collect some bark
for the elder sons who were on their way home
from the hshing at Lewis. Neither them nor the

boat were ever seen again and it was presumed
that the boat had sunk. A stone was erected at
Cullen cemetery in their memory.

A LETTER ABOT]T THE LAST ISST]E:

From someone who lives in the village and was
stimulated to write for us by the reference in it to
Maggie Mairie:
The names mentioned in the Easter 2002 issue of
The K'nocker brought back memories' Dod and
Maggie were a nice couple. They had no family
lived in Admiralry Sfreet" but had their

-Jti"y

shops in New Street. The shops are now flats'
Maggie was a slar in the village nicely dressed
and her face beautifullY done uP.

Maggie had the draper's shop. At Christnas she
woriii decorate one of the shop windows' There

was a baby's cradle with a big doll in it and Santa
standing beside it. When news went rowtd that
Santa was in Maggie's window, the children
could not wait to see the display. The children
stood guessing in wonder what Santa would
bring them. Xmas was more exciting in those
days*as the baims looked forward to something
special.

Dod had the grocery business. He was a great
character there dressed in his white apron' I can
remember a boy coming round one Saturday
with a hand bell like those used by town cners'
The folk would go to their doors to hear the
in the
latest bargain - "bacon sixpence a pornd"
made
old money! (Ed that is2Yzpnow!)' He
Swiss miik toffee and butter scotch' He changed
words to suit himself' He used to call the butter
scotch, "scuttetr botch"'
Jeannie lnnes lived next door to the shop' Her
brother had a boat called "The Rose in Bloom"'
When she went to the shop he would ask her if
there was any word of the "Bloomin Rose"' You
can see he was lively and kept up the fun' We
miss that type of folk and their lovely shops'
There was a small plane that came to the field
beside Cruats Farm. A trip round Cullan Bay
cost two shillings and sixpence (25p)' Dod
thought he wouid ry an old lady' He said, "If
you go up,I will pay for you". , S-h9 replied, "It
*ould b" a good thing to get off this weary

world for a while".

Note from the Editor: This is just the personal
memories we want to s€e more of in the paper so
please keeP on writing in.

Family run hotel. Open all year round'
Home cooked bar meals available dso fresh
salad sandwiches to eat or take away'
Extensive range of rrnt6 on optic' Friendly
stafi and locats. Tel: 0 I 542-840949 and see our
advert on www.qedi-co.uk
The Portknockie War Memorial was urveiled
on the l"July,1923. A procession marched
from the Barometer at the Bradread at 2'45 p'm'
It comprised a ban4 school children, the town
councii, other public bodies, the genaal public
and ex-servicsmen' The service was conducted
by the Rev James Mclntyre and it inclLl-dedart
uidtot by Lieut. Col. John Wood, DSO' MC'

PORTKNOCKIE TEE-NAMES: A list of Tee-

Names in use locally has been passed on to your
Editor. It seems these have been in use around
here since at least the eighteenth century to help
tell people apart with so many folk having the
,*" ,u*u*e. The list may not be complete and
you are invited to send in any that have been
missed out:

Anderson -'CoY'
Bruce -'Caukie'
Falconer -'FielkY'

Findlay -'StalkT'
Innes - tJockie'

tShyt,'Dear',
Mair -'Bids" tBilly','Bobbin', tJohnst,

tMietr

tDootr tGaulttr tHowdtr

tParkt,'Pimt, tPiriet, tRoset, tRoyalt, tShyt,
'Shavy'r 'Shavie I)oie'r 'Shankert, 'Slater"
'Saucy', 'Brother'.
Pirie -'Buxertr'Priesf ,

tDarlin','Coull"

Slater -'Mash'

Wilson -'Brown'
tDoot,'Grocert, tGeorget,
Wood - tBuckiet,
tParktr'Reid'r tRoyal'r tWilkentr'Woodie'.

TIIE WEATIDR GLASS - some more old
sayings:

With light winds from the south and west
T'is then that fishing's at its b€st,
But strong winds ffom the north and east
Brings good to neither man nor beast'
Mackerel skies and mares'tails,

V

Make tall ships carry small sails.

does the European Parliament have to offer the
youth oftoday, and what does the youth oftoday

Rainbow in the morning,
Sailors take warning.
Rainbow at night,
Is the sailon's delight.

expect from the European Parliament". As the
day wore on and our preparation time was
running out, we realised how difficult our day in
Parliament could be due to the language barrier!
'Buckie speak' was not an oPtion!

The higher the cloud
The finer the daY.

With the wind in the south west and west,
It's sun up, wind uP
Sun down, wind down.
Does anybody know any other examples

of

weather lore to Put in the K'nocker?

ADELE PIRIE'S STI.]DY TRIP TO
STRASBOI.'RG. PART2:
ln March I attended a4-dzy trip to "Euroscola",
the European Youth Parliament. Hectic and
tiring - it was an incredible few days!
As the main criteria for being selected was
having the ability to communicate in French at a
SQn Higher standar4 most of the verbal and
written activities wsre conducted in French'
lmmediately after our tiring joumey, which
included a few hours in Paris, we started with a
"Getting to Know You" meeting where we spent
about five minutes finding out things about the
person we were sitting next to. Then we had to
give a short presentation back to the group about
our'nouvelle amie' (new friend). Needless to
say, I want all the way to Strasbourg to sit n€xt
to a girt from Fraserburgh who knew two of my
friends from Buckie!
The following moming was ours to go
sightseeing and to relax. So, with my new
friends we decided to make our way to the
museum of modern art and then later (after
educating ourselves and geuing lost) we went to
a restaurant to sample the local speciality, 'Tarte

Flambde'. The afternoon was then spent on a
tour of the city's medieval cafhedral. and as
beautiful as it was, it was a real test to our
French as the guide spoke very quickly!
The next day was spent preparing for our day in
the Parliament. We discussed our chosen topics
in our commissions and prepared our questions
which we could ask Ministers ifthe opportr-nity
arose during question time. I selected to be in
the youth commission debating the topic, "What

06.30 Monday moming, my room-mate and I
were awoken by the group leader and we found
ourselves nervous and apprehensive as to what
the day might have in store for us. When we
do',"tt to breakfast we found everyone felt
""t"
exactly the same. We looked impressive with a
few of the boys wearing kilts and suits and the
girls all $nartly dressed. We began our short
walk to the Parliament. When we arrived Aissa
from lnvemess played the bagpipes as we
walked into the foyer of the breathtaking Louis
Weiss building.

It was amazing

:rs we entered the

main chamber

of the Parliament, we were treated like real
MEPs (Mernbers of the European Parliament)
the whole day. The Ministers even took ideas
from our commissions seriously! But, on the
other hand, they proved to be real politicians by

being able to avoid addressing the content ofour
questions during question time!
The whole experience of Strasbourg was a real
eye-opener, with regard to both the scale and the
influence of the Parliament. I met many new
friends, improved my French and sampled the
cultue of a distinctive region of France' Once
again my thanks must go to Buckie Rotary Club,
portknoct<ie Community Council and all the
other local businesses which supported me,
because without their help I would not have had

this experience.
Ed. What wonderful experiences young people
can take up these days and how satisffing to see
Adele seizing the opporhmrty and accepting the
challenges it posed. Do we have any other
young people in the village prepared to write up
for us what they have done in a gap year or m
another country as part oftheir higher education?

WE WILL REMEMBER TIIEM:
The feature about James Murray in the last issue
of the K'nocker did not produce any more c:$e

histories of local folk during WW2 but it did tum
up some childhood memories of the day that
bbmbs were dropped on Portknockie School with

a passing referenc€, perhaps to James

MryV'

tttry'oto. written by Nancy Forsyth nee Gray
then livlng in Aldernaig, Avoch, and they were
publishedin the P&J in May 1980' -shervas.nine
at the time and she remembers the day vividly'
She wrote:

it
"'When the plane came over low we thought
uiho
class
was the unile of one of the boys in our
Then
was a pilot in the RAF (James Murray?)'
rat-tat-rat, our school was machine-gunned I
was writing the word'inn' and the last'n'went
squiffacrois the page. We knew what to do' orn
teacher Miss Watson had us well-trained in air*ia Otitt. So with our gas masks, cotton wool in
our ears and a rubber between our teeth, we
marched to the shelter - but not before the
teacher took out ofthe cupboard the round blue
and orange tin which held the sweets for
afterwar&. lt was not long before a spitfire
chased the Jerry plane away and we all sang
'Roll out the balril"'. (Ed. That was pretty cool
behaviour bY the teacher!).
Nancy also recalled how kind the older boys at
ttre sihool were to those frightened by the
bombs. She rememb€rs especially the Hannahs
with
stayed
who
William, Frankie and Sammy
Mrs Smith, Crossroads and who came from
Glasgow and BillY CoPland.

'SPITE A' THAT

bY Eddie Anderson

The first part of this poem was published in the
is
Easter issue of The Knocker' Now the poern
here in its entiretY.

So mony ploys tae fill the sun-dranched days Nae time tae eat oor piece, it seemed, else miss
oor pranks and plaYs.
At Fa'we helPet oot as berry-Picker,

Fyles gaithered taties, chasin' digger;
Then bi the licht o a big hairst-meen
We'd play toon-garnes fun day wis deen:
ln Weenter mas gaed slidin', skitin',
Throwin' ma-ba's; gaed first-fittin'
On Hogmanay; then hame tae hing oor langest

stockings
Aside the weel-swlpt lum; so Santa's crimson
cloak an's
Polishe.d beets, an' bulgin' bag, wid nae get yirdit
Fan slidin'doon,
Weel aifter bairns, wi face an'neck clean-dichtit"
Wir hapPet doon,
An' faiif asleep: an' surely siccar, kennin'
That pleas, weel-writ, 'fore tae the lift them
sennin'

ln gasJicht forenichts, fatefu' flichters gleamin',
Ma-de doubly-sure o' a ttre stockings breernin!
At skweel we learnt'twis richt tae bla-

Jist con the Atlas on the wa'
Clartit a' ower wi'EmPire reed Oor richt tae order, their's tae heed!
It's a'begn set, Ye needna fesh
learn tae ken Yer Place As lang
Ye

The feow abeen's, a'thern belo#s'
Should ony doobt, an' 't come tae blows,
Should ony dar become oor foes,
We'll up an' at'em, nae ony suppose'
An' surl as death gae them a gey bleedy nose!

Bit, faith, things hae cheenged ower the 'ears up

till noo!

I'm seventY-five

Adolph Hitler first startit sic

The day:
Fan I wis five,

Wi' Il Duce ahin 'im

Seems like YesterdaY!

Yet, in the monY'ears atween
There s monY mair changes I hae seen:

iae bowl-cropped heids, tae hame-knit gansies
Ower'lastic gallashes, abeen oo' sarkies'
Tae button on tae'been-knee troosers
Wi'hitched-on drawers, (aft' goupit spayvers)
Then lang knit-stockings, in tackety-beet,

Or cottYPerkY, licht

ln birttrday-suit, or happit-cloot:

m feet'

In Spring the wids were strewn wi'bluebells;
The maris birthed foals in Cruats' stables;

The lift sang fu' o'lilting larks
As we pu'd gowans in nae-plewe'd parks,
Oor hairts as lythesome as the larkies'
ln Simmer, barfit, broon as darkies,
We dookit fin the sun wis oot,

a

hullaballoo'

tae help stir the stew:

We seen were alane, bit admirin'The Few'
Fhst kicked oot o' France, then the Balkans as

well,

We wir back on oor hunkers, an'hurtin' like hell;
Nearly oot for the coont, we were saved bi the

bell,

which had almost

been ready to

toll oor death-

knell!
First the treacherous Japs bomb the Yankees at
Pearl,
Then the Nazis'gainst Stalin their Tiger Tanks

hrnl;
The'dollar-spiK banners'o Roosevelt unfirrl
Tae lead the crusade'gainst the new Axis peril'
After mmry set-backs the tide o' war turned'

l0

The dimmed torch o' freedom again brichtly
burned;
Tho mony'greed that winnin't was a gey close-

run thing

thlht

Feow

the eyn o't wid hide a lang'Caul

War'sting!

States

O' the horro unfolding on that darkest o' dates
an'
The Eleeventh o' September, Twa Thoosan'
One:
iwa muckle high tooers crumblin' doon tae the
grun'.
izla hairt cwidna credit the sicht o'ma een
That sic devastatiur cwid come tae be deen
in hate'
-Bi men tae their neepers, caul-bleedit,
tae
warning'
oot
wi'
thoosands,
in
Tae sen"em
tuty

-rrtittgt
kweel,
.AsA;'they

deed wi' them, my feelings tr:rned

were beerit in Ground Zero as weel'

Lang days, inta months' hid dragged on since
then

Till

psn
a stirring o' sorts mad me tak up my

Tae feenish the story, startit sae long ago:
wirds
Set the'Noo' 'gainst the'Yon'; bit the

widna flow.
leave ye tae min on the mony guid folk
the
Fa doon ttto"h the ages hae unbmdened
So -

I'll

voke

b' igno.*"t,

prejudice, hunger

*'f*:l

HaiichteneA the vista" hae b'richtened the drear;
Baith weemen an'men, wi'his'tries' or nane,'
Fu" u'p"irtt and creeds; an' fitever ther'Ye!9en
fae f.eep hope alive, tae sfiengthan men's faith
That love'll owercome, 'mutg the hale human
rac€;

n"ttot"O oor belief, wi oor ain Ayreshire bard'
It's comin'Yet, for a'that,

That man for man - spread wide the wirdShall breethers be - SPITE A' TFIAT!

HOW OLD ARE YOU?
You can often work it out by what has happened
For
or has been invented drning a person's life'
potato
aAied
example: in my day a "chip" was
o. u pio" of wood, "cigarettesmoking" was
fashionable, "coke" was kept in the coal house'

i*o*k"

jacket for hiking, "trainsrs"
taught you games or skills, and a "PC" was a
policanan - can You add to this list?

*,

l'd meant tae rhyme on, as best as I cwid
Hoo cheenges cam quicker as'ears faster fled;
gut t'O trarlty got startit' fan in less than a week
I wis fair flabbergasted, I cwidna but greet
At the news an' the picters comin' ower fae the

death.

"grass" was mown, a 'Joint" was a piece of meat
OaA carveO on a Sunday, "rock music" was a
lullaby for the baby, "going all the way" meant
staying on the bus for the whole joumey to the
terminus, a "big Mac" wirs an oversized raincoaL
a "gay person" was tle life and soul of any parry'
was

a

TIIE CHOSEN FEW TO GO 'ON AIR''
this
Radio Scotland is broadcasting a new series
Here"
Right
Show
summer called "Let's Do The
compered by Jackie Bird and featuring top
The
Scottish acts in your own local community'
the
of
one
for
bid
in
a
sent
Community Council
shows to UL neta in the Mcleod Park to raise
further funds for the skateboarding facility our
youngsters have requested. The producers ofthe
sho* r"ceived some 300 applications from
across Scotland for the six shows they are
planning this year and Portknockie was not'
unfortunately, one of the chosen few'

WEAT'S ONIN TITE PORT:
The Amenities Association: The McBoyle Hall
it *t y"t finished - there is still new flooring and
be
ttre OisaUteA toilet to be completed' It should
a
harbour
organ^ise
to
hope
We
re-opened soon.
ganeral
barbecue in August to raise funds for the
upkeep of our hall.

Portknockie Seniors: The I 16 June was a
lovely day for the Seniors' summer Bus Run to

a soup &
and
Banchory
to
on
sweet before travelling
Millers at Echt for high tea - a most orjoyable
the
day. The next Bus Run is to St Andrew's on
i:fr eugust (too late to catch a glimpse of Prince
William as he will be on holidaY)'

Ctu"io*-on-Spey where they anjoyed

The 3d September is an important date !o1
Portknockie Seniors as it is when they celebrate
their Golden Anniversary with a dinner for all
a
mernbers with the Boyne Hotel catsring and
Mwray
Pat
to
thank-you
A
to
follow.
concert
on his oil rig for their cheque of

-d

176 September will
f.50."o-r"ork.ts

be the first meeting
after the summer b'reak- All are welcome'

Mary Reid has provided a brief outline of the
fnst 50 years of the history of the Sen-iors' A
committee comprising Mr & Mrs Malcolm'
Seafield Street, Mr Gordon, Admiralty Street'
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Mr & Mrs Sudding "Roselea" (Provost), Mr
Robertson, The Manse (Miniser), Mrs Sybil

Falconer, Seafield Street, Mr Wood, Cliff
Terrace, Mrs Bruce, Mid Street and Mr May,
Pulteney Street was formed in January 1952' A
public meeting was held on the 25s August 1952
and in Decernber five shillings were sent to
Edinburgh as the membership fee of the Scottish
Old AgePensioners Associatisr. Meetings were

held every third Tuesday in the month. At the
hrst meeting in January 1953 there were 107
paid members. In 1996 it was decided to leave
ihe SOAPA organisatiur and Portknockie ceased
being the Pensiqrers Group and became the
Seniors Club. It still has 105 members.
The Presidents' Roll of Honour over the 50 years
has included: Andrew MaY (1952-53);
Mr Malcolm (1953-59); Ian Sudding (1959-63);
Louis Aitken (1963-65); Helen Bruce (1965-73);

V/illiam Stephen (1973'75); Constance Coull
(1975-89) and Mary Reid (1989- ).

Portknockie Toddlers' Group is holding
picnic at Storybook Glen on the l8h July'

a

Anyone wishing to join us should contact Jackie
on 841377. The Toddlers donated f,100 for a
picnic table to go in the new McLeod Park from
sales at their teddy bear stall in the recent Family
Fun Day. They are hoping to start their next year
of meetings back in the McBoyle Hall in
September.

the Internet Use Police Stetement which is
required by Libraries and Information Public
lntemet Use Policy. New mernbers are invited
to come along also visitors who wish to check
their e-mails or the intemet whilst on holiday.
The world is your oyster some would say as you
can acc€ss information about so many things
including our own little north-east comer of
Scotland through the Moray Council, People's
Network in Moray web pages. You can search
for obscure information, which is great for those
elusive crossword questiuts, about careers, for
information on Open University courses' holiday
destinations and flight and hotel details for
anywhere in the world. Some companies even

give discounts for booking on-line!

Opening times at the Library are as follows:
Tuesday: 5pm to 8pm; Thursday: 2pm to 5pmand 6pm to8pm; Saturday: l0am to l2noon' So
come along and become a world wide web surfer
for free and see for yourself the internet's scope'

Portknockie Brownies: There are now a few
vacancies in the Brownie group available for
those who have reached 7.

Seafield WRI - some 30 members thoroughly
orjoyed their summer bus nm to Ballindalloch
Castle and then on to the Grouse lnn, near
Duffton for high tea. The autumn programme of
will fo starting on Thursday, 26b
September. New members will be welcome'

.Jingt

Fishing: Skippers are trying hard to gve their
o"*t i d."*t wage for their hard work and are
having to contend with unstable market prices

oiwing problems. We can only wish th-em
well and tro:pl tfrat they brave the storm! 22"o
June, keen eyes spotted offthe Green Castle,
"Deeside" on trials after her recent re-fit'

GRAHAM LAPPIN' Building Contractor

and

Portknockie Library: The Libnary has now
Free Internet Access with two new computers

Just rins 01542-836,429

Your K'nocker needs you! We normally

having been installed. There is also a scanner
and a printer available with print copies costing
Zp eacir. Floppy discs are available at a cost of
f,l each - only discs bought atthe Library can be
used in the computers for fear of any virus

contaminating the systern. At the momant only
adults can ut" tlt"t" computers as there is a lot
work yet to be done before the under 16s can
accesi the web freely and without restraints'

"No job too big or small." Free Estimates

of

To use the computers existing Library members
fill in and sign a "Learning Application
Formt', conplete a Questionnaire and read

publish the last weeks in March, June, August
and November.

Church of Scotland News: The Members of
the Guitd are having a Songs of Praise with the
Moray Male Voice Choir in aid of the "Archie
Founiation Chapel Appeal" on Wednesday 1ltr
,

September at 7.fi)pm in the Chrnch' Tea will
beierved in the Seafield Hall afterwards' All are
welcome to come and take part. Before then the
Sunday School is looking forward to taking part
in a united Family Festival "Fun in the Son" on

t2

June at Buckie High School
Sunday Schools in the area.

ttre

2fh

with other

HAIR STI.]DIO
Uniser srlon rt 6 New Strcet

Phone Sarah on 841028 for appointments with
Joanne or AmY

PORTKNOCKM SCHOOL NEWS:
Summer term2002 comes to a close with the
Sports Day on Wednesday June 266. the Td ol,
s"ssion service and Prize Giving on Thursday 4*
July. Friday 5u the last day of term, is a "Come
as you please day" in aid of Denim for Diabetes'
The summer break begins at 2.30Pm'
The new-school year begins for pupils on
Tuesday 206 August' 2fi)2. From August the
Pl-P3 aftemoon sessions will finish at 2'50pm'

Next session the school roll will be below 100
for the first time and this could have an impact
on the formation of classes and staffing' Please
note the 2OO2' 2003 School Development Plan
is available at the school for anyone interested in
the future plans of the school.

Next Christmas we are going to the Eden Court
Theatre in lnverness for the Pantomine instead of
having parties in the school'

V*. fn*ter

is edited by Bob Croucher, "The
Bield", Harbour Place (841291) with the help of
Margret Wood in the Library (841149)' It is

printea in the Moray Council Print Room' Please
provide any articles or information for-the next
latest
issue by the 31"t August, ?t the

Late extra: A letter has reached the Editor from
James Mair now living at 17 Bankton Drive,
Murieston, Livingstone, West Lothian' He is a
K'nocker reader and a cousin sends copies to his
sister in Edinburgh who passes them on to him'
He has addressed his remarks to Arnold Pirie
who prepared the article "Portknockie Snippets"
in the Easter issue of the Knocker:
"Dear Amold,
Apart from the interesting information about the
Port past and present it is good to hear ofthe
inter;st being awakened in its heritage where
before, the saying was "Oh folks here dinna
bather." When the Green Castle was being dug

some years ago, my old aunt was indignant at

outsiders "interfering" - "I dinna ken fit they're
bathering wi'that for. The Green Castle wis for
drying washing, kin they nae lit tirings be!" was
her plaint.
However, what prompts this note is reference in
the last issue to Slack Villa. As you may already
know. the Slack was owned by the Anderson

family and the East Wing fucing'Summqonl
was in earlier times let oul I spent my first l0
years there until we moved "doon the toon" in
the auturnn of 1940 to Pulteney Street- ln our
now infrequent visits to Portknockie we usually
have a look at the old homestead and the last
time it looked gey dreich. The r+trole house was
a bit rambly and it is intoesting to learn it might
have been a Free Chuch School at one time'
After the Dsruption in 1843 the Free Church
quickly re-established itself and within a year or
so had aromd 400 schools' manses and churches
Slack Villa belonged to George Anderson known
as'Dodie Coy'. He owned the drifter "Lemnos"
BF2 and the Jarnes Anderson 'Coy' mentioned in
your "Snippets" would have been his brother'
bodi" n"u"t smoked a whole fag (Woodbines)'
he always halved it first and I recall one of his
wa*ime shipmates, when they were servicing
naval vesseis in tre Firth of Forth, telling of a
high ranker coming on board the Lemnos and
of"thg Dodie a fag from his silver cigarette
case. Dodie accepted it' then just as the
Commander was about to give him a light' Dodie
halved the fag as usual and put the other half in
his pocket. The Commander was kind of taken
aback but Dodie approached the lighter at the
right angle to avert injurY.
I just wonder if the desk top unearthed -leninf
'^ishogle'has a connection with the earlier school
at Slack Villa. Andrew and Annie Grieve were

the original owners of 'Ashogle'' Andy who used
to be a tanker driver and lived round the corner
at the foot of Mair Street and Addison Steet is a
grandson. Andrew was the school Janitor and a
leat gardener. In my time a stream t- 4919
Fo* *ttut was called the'Punch Hole', a fairly
large ditch at the start of the uphill path -known
as the "Backie". It went rmderground after
'Ashogle' and was piped past'Slack Villa' and
'summerton'then came out along the bottom of
the allotments between 'Hamewith' and
'Summerton' where they got water to water
then it was piped under the main road and
plants,
-f"d
C*utt Dam. Depending on where it was
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found I have a feeling that Andrew might have
acquired the desk from the school to shce up the
ernbankment at the foot of his garden' From
memory I think we had a few four seater desks in
what was called the "qualiffing class" which I
was in the day Portknockie was bombed' When

Mr Main, u,trb tiveA in Seafield Cottage shouted

to us to get under the seats I recall there was
good coverage'

It

goes without sayrng that the design

of

'Ashogle' is a one off- Andrew had a sorL
Charl& who emigrated to Canada I think he
was a joiner. After settling and making-good
withina couple of years he shipped the house
prefabricated to his folks and it has stood the test
ln summer Annie spent her days
bf
on the verandatl.
away
knitting

ti-".

Thanks for the memories and keep going with
the stories ofYester Year.

of supported accommodation in the community
for people with leaming disabilities. Since then,
Comerstone has grown fiom strength to strength,
but it still requires a vast arnount ofsupport'

Your donations are very important in helping us
maintain our high standards of care and for
developing new services. Cqnerstone works in
close collaboration with local authorities for
people and their families who require our support
in order to ensure that we meet all their needs'
Cornerstone currently provides services to over
400 people including individuals with leaming
and/s physical disaUilities' head injuries, autisrn
and dernentia as well as providing support for

ttreir families and their caretrs.

If you would like to find out more about

Cornerstone, or ways to help, please contact Ian
Yuill, Marketing and Fundraising Manager on
An24-2l3l}3 or you can e'mail him at

ian.will@cornerstone.ogJrk'
fi"d

*t -*"

about Comerstone by visiting

PT]BLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

"lr"
their website

The message for you this issue is in support of
Cornerstone Community Care, a North East

How can you helP?

Scotland based charity that provides supportive
services to children and adults with learning
disabilities and other special needs'
Have you ever wondered what'community care'
actualiy means and what are the benefits that it
bringsio its service users? Did you know that
Corn'erstone Community Care. an awardwinning Scottish chartty, provides over two. .
million-hotns of care a year in order to provide
the service ttrat fulfils its aim "to enable people

who require our support to enjoy a valued life'"

Cornerstone provides its supportive services to
and adults and their families particularly
"nita.*
in Moray, Aberdeenshire, Aberdeen, Dundee'
Glasgow and west cental Scotland'

Nick Baxter, Chief Executive of Cornerstone
said, "We provide vital supportive services to
individuals with leaming disabilities and other
special needs. The work that we do really
makes a difference to people's lives' It is
through hard work and determination that we
have ixpande.d these services not only in
Aberdeen, but now throughout Scotland"
Comerstone was established in 1980 in
Aberdeen bY a grouP ofParents and
professionais *ho *o" concemed about the lack

at

You can

www.cornerstone.org'uk

Comerstone would like to be able to support
more children and adults with special needs, and
their families. There are several ways you can
help:

tr
B
tr

B
o

You can make a donation to Cornerstone'
You can leave Cornerstone a gift in your

will.
You can make

a

regular donation bY

Standing Order.
You can befriend a service user to enhance
their qualitY of life'
You can offer your skills and experience,
such as IT, office, commercial or other skills

to suPPort us.
a way in the village
now to adess the internet and send e'mails at the

I)on't forget folks you have

Library. Whan you are looking up Comerstone

remember you can also look at our own web
pages on

www.Portknockie.com

Last thoughts: coming to a street near you very
soon will be th"i,rdget for the "village in
Bloom" competitions. Keep all vandalsand
litter louts under lock and key until well into
August! Ifyou know ofa lovely garden near
you-(it may even be your own!) than nominate it
so that the judges will visit it for this year's
Portknockie Best-kept Garden Competition'
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